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Biological Classification of Freshwater Fishes of Atlantic Canada

		See course Table of Contents



		CLASS

		Order

		Family [Common Family Name]

		Species Common Name

		Species Scientific Name















What is a Fish?

- form and morphology

		Shape is visual clue to life history and habitat

		Trout vs largemouth bass vs pickerel

		Trout = torpedo body with minimum friction

		Bass = chunkier body, flat tails, thus highly maneuverable

		Pike = slender body, fins near back of tail, thus speed and acceleration















What is a Fish?

- form and morphology

		Fusiform shape = most efficient for speed;  eg tuna

		Tradeoff:  faster means less maneuverable

		Flat fish [rays, flounder] live on bottom; catfish have shape and colouration for bottom feeding; sunfish are compressed for excellent maneuverability



















What is a Fish?

- fins

		Dorsal fins extend vertically along the back, usually posterior of gill cover [operculum]

		Soft rayed or spiny rayed

		1-3 dorsal fins

		Adipose fins, behind dorsal [salmonids, catfish]

		Dorsal and anal [ventral] fins aid in balance and help maneuverability















What is a Fish?

- fins [con’d]

		Pectoral fins are posterior to gill covers and are modified arms; used to stay in one place; help to dive or surface

		Pelvic fins [similar to legs] for holding, grasping; for balance and positioning

		Caudal [tail] fin: forked=fast swimmer [trout]

		 broad=turn quickly and swim instantly [bass]















What is a Fish?

- scales

		Protective plating to prevent abrasions and disease

		Scales are constant for a fish

		Show rings for growth

		Modified skin cells of various shapes

		Fast swimming species have very tiny scales















What is a Fish?

- slime

		Coats body of fish

		Protection against disease, fungi, and parasites

		Helps to reduce friction and reduces loss of water through body wall















Slime….. 

Three functions:

		Osmoregulation and Gas Transport… maintains ionic balance…keeps body salts in balance… freshwater fish urinate > saltwater… slime also impt for respiration thru skin



		External protection… prevents attachment of ectoparasites by making surface slippery… also acts as a bandage to cover wounds and prevent infection… fish with poorly developed scales are usually more slimy

		Reduces turbulence… slime smooths out gaps between scales and projecting body parts









What is a fish?

- colouration

		Function for concealment, camouflage, recognition

		Excitation or stress causes colour changes

		Bottom-dwellers usually mottled

		Pelagic [ocean] species usually silvery

		Northern pike represent sunlight filtered thru weeds

		Stripes run horizontally; bars and bands are vertical















What is a fish?

- colouration [con’d]

		Most fish have dark backs and light bellies

		Confuses predators looking up or down

		Bright colours vital in schooling behaviour, spawning, and establishing territories















What is a fish?

- skeleton

		Most have bony skeletons

		Sharks have a cartilagenous skeleton

		Backbone runs length of animal [vertebrate]

		Skeletal form determines fish shape, protects vital organs and supports muscles















What is a fish?

- gills

		Oxygen intake and CO2 release thru gills

		Bony fishes have 4 pairs of gills; sharks may have 7

		Fine red filaments in gills aid in O2 intake

		Water mouth  closes  operculum opens slightly and water passes over filaments

		Fish absorb toxins thru gills as well as food; may clog gills



















What is a fish?

- gas [swim] bladder

		Air tight sac, like a human lung

		Fish inflate and deflate

		Found near fish’s centre of gravity

		Larger in freshwater species occupying 7-11% of body volume

		Salt water more buoyant thus only 4-6% volume

		Some species [tuna, shark, mackeral] do not have swim bladders and remain in motion to force water thru gills



















How do fish swim?

		Undulate body in a snake like motion and snapping tails

		Fish are solid muscle arranged in segments; muscles are controlled separately so a wave effect can be created

		Thinner and longer fish use more wave action to swim

		Bass depend on broad tails to propel



		Larger the fish… the faster it can swim

		As fish swim, water passes thru mouth, over gills, then out behind gill covers.  Water moves along body of fish reducing turbulence creating smooth flow that lessens drag

		Only a few species [eg pike, catfish] rely on fins for propulsion; usually bottom feeders















Terminology

		DIADROMOUS





A general term referring to both anadromous and catadromous species.

		Anadromous" species such as salmon spawn in fresh water but spend part of their lives in the ocean. 



		"Catadromous" species, eels being the main example, spawn in the ocean but live part of their lives in fresh water. 















CLASS:  AGNATHA [Jawless Fishes]

		Order: Petromyzontiformes

		Family:  Petromyzontidae [Lampreys]

		9 Species in Canada:	[30 known species worldwide]



	Pacific lamprey

	American brook lamprey

	Arctic lamprey

	Western brook lamprey

	River lamprey

	Chestnut lamprey

	Silver lamprey

	Northern brook lamprey

	Sea lamprey













Family: Petromyzontidae

The Lampreys

		Lack typical fish-like characteristics

		Do not have true jaws

		Mouth circular and funnel shaped

		Do not have paired pelvic and pectoral fins

		7 pore-like openings along each side of body instead of gill covers

		No scales

		Called “lamper eels” but not related to true eels















Sea Lamprey

Petromyzon marinus

		Large diameter circular mouth lined with horny teeth radiating from centre

		2 distinct dorsal fins

		adult is slate-blue in colour

		Size > 30 inches; average 15-18 in

		Larvae: blue-grey, lack teeth and large mouth; eyes not fully developed















Sea lamprey [con’d]

		Atlantic coastal species; enters fresh water streams flowing into ocean

		Some inland lakes in Tobique R [NB] system

		Land locked pop’ns in NS















Sea Lamprey

Life history and habits

		Enters freshwater streams in spring [May] to spawn

		Excavates shallow depression in gravelly bottom in shallow and swiftly flowing water

		Create wall of stones below nest to reduce water flow

		Eggs and sperm released and settle in depression

		Adults die following spawning

		Eggs hatch in 2-3 weeks

		Drift downstream and burrow into soft mud; remain for 4-7 years

		Move to sea for 2 years















Sea Lamprey

		Feed on blood/flesh of fish

		Attaches to body by rasping hole with teeth after attaching by suction

		Blood/flesh sucked into digestive tract

		May suffer several attacks

		Lake whitefish, lake trout, suckers, burbot are principal prey

		Serious problem to Great Lakes fisheries

		Control programs with US

		Markets for processed [smoked/salted] lamprey;  larvae used as live bait















CLASS:  Osteichthyes [Bony Fishes]

		Order: Acipenseriformes

		Family: Acipenseridae [Sturgeons & Gars]

		7 Species in North America: 							25 known species worldwide]



	White sturgeon

	Green sturgeon

	Lake sturgeon

	Shortnose sturgeon	[found in Atlantic Canada]

	Atlantic sturgeon

	Longnose gar

	Spotted gar













Family Acipenseridae

Sturgeons

		Primitive fishes

		Fossil records indicate little change in >100 million years

		5 rows of bony plates

		Shark-like tail fin

		Toothless mouth behind 4 tactile barbels

		Cellular swim bladder

		Cartilaginous skeleton















Atlantic Sturgeon

Acipenser oxyrhynchus

		Olive green to blue-grey above; white underbelly

		Largest freshwater fish >14 ft; >800 lbs

		Saltwater off coasts of Que, Labrador, Maritime provinces















Atlantic Sturgeon [con’d]

		Adults enter estuaries in spring spawn in fresh water

		Ascend rivers in June and spawn above tidal influence where bottom is hard and swept by current

		Adults ret’n to ocean

		Ocean bottom feeding…filtering sand/mud for shellfish, worms, invertebrates

		Travel long distances

		Roe valued as caviar and flesh smoked for human consumption















Shortnose Sturgeon















		Short head, blunt snout, no teeth, 4 barbels, dark brown to black colour dorsum, ventral surface light coloured

		Smallest of NA sturgeons; slow growing reaching 1 metre

		Only found in Saint John River in Canada but is found in marine waters along NE; spawing pop’n in Gagetown NB area

		Spring spawner in tidal rivers; lower # eggs than other sturgeons; slow growth because they spend more time in river systems; reach sexual maturity at 60cm

		Bottom feeder; competition with suckers; protrusible tube in mouth

		Flesh is excellent; eggs good for caviar; endangered in Atlantic Can.















Family Anguillidae

Freshwater Eels

		Primarily marine and widely distributed throughout warmer oceans of the world

		20 families and several hundred species

		15 species of freshwater eels; all spawn in sea but mostly live in freshwater

		2 spp in North Atlantic ocean but only one spp in North American waters















Eel Family [con’d]

		Elongated body “eel like”

		Soft-rayed fins

		Pelvic fins absent

		Long, continuous dorsal and anal fins that join the caudal fins

		True jaws equiped with sharp, small teeth

		Most spp scaleless but freshwater eel have cycloid scales embedded into skin















American Eel

Anguilla rostrata

		No relation to marine lamprey

		Head small; gill covers present

		Pair of pectoral fins immediately behind head

		Pelvic fins absent

		Olive green colour; pale green on sides

		Adults 2-3 ft long; abundant in fresh and salt water around Atlantic provinces















American Eel [con’d]

		Spawns in Atlantic near West Indies

		Young eels transparent, leaf-like, and migrate to eastern NA

		Move up freshwater streams/rivers to reside in lakes/large rivers

		Prefer mud-bottom lakes/rivers

		Many years to attain adult size then return to ocean to spawn and die

		Feeds mostly on other fishes and aquatic invertebrates

		Commercial importance for oil and food, particularly in Europe















Family: Clupeidae

Herrings

		Approximately 190 species found world-wide

		Silvery, pelagic, marine, fishes…primarily anadromous but some live permanently in fresh water

		4 species in Canadian freshwaters:  Gizzard Shad, American Shad, Blueback Herring, Gaspereau [Alewife]



American Shad













Family: Herrings [con’d]

		Laterally compressed bodies

		Belly compressed to knife-edge thinness and scales form saw-tooth margin

		Jaws lack strong teeth

		Adipose fin absent

		Atlantic and Pacific herring, shad and true sardines are marine members of this family



Blueback Herring













Gaspereau  [Alewife]

Alosa pseudoharengus

		Stongly laterally compressed

		Anal fin has long base with 16-20 short fin rays

		Projecting lower jaw and silvery, long cheek separates it from shad

		Maxillary bone extends under the eye

		Dark spot immediately behind head

		Green, brownish green and dark blue [after death], silvery sides and belly















Gaspereau [con’d]

		Adult length about 10 inches

		Primarily marine fish in Atlantic waters, ascending freshwater streams in spring

		Spawns in May, June, July; move into shallow, slow moving waters of lakes/streams and lay eggs over sandy bottom

		Adults abandon eggs and return to sea; eggs hatch in 6 days and move to brackish water during summer and early fall.

		Feed on crustaceans [plankton] and aquatic insects

		Commercial markets; flesh is sweet but very bony















Family:  Salmonidae

Salmons, Trouts, Chars, Whitefishes

		32 species in Canadian waters

		9 species found in Atlantic Canada

		Rainbow trout

		Atlantic salmon	

		Brown trout

		Lake trout	

		Brook trout

		Arctic char	[Dolly varden]

		Round whitefish		

		Lake whitefish		

		Atlantic whitefish















Family: trouts

		Found in marine and freshwater

		Some introduced in southern hemisphere

		Variable shape but less laterally compressed than herrings

		Dependant on freshwater for spawning [anadromous]

		Salmons, trouts, chars have fine, cycloid scales confined to body [not head] and well developed teeth on jaws and tongue; variable colouration

		Whitefishes large scales; teeth absent or weakly developed; silvery body colouration

		Most economically important sport and commercial freshwater species in world



Arctic Char













Atlantic Salmon

Salmo salar

		Strong teeth on jaws and tongue

		maxillary extends beyond eye in adults, but only to below the eye on juveniles

		large, obvious scales

		slender caudal peduncle

		large, black x-shaped or square spots on head, gill covers, body, dorsal and anal fins; spots do not extend below midline or onto tail fin



















Atlantic Salmon [con’d]

		Body colour blue or blue-grey above; silvery on sides

		male breeders have red blotches on sides

		young salmon are brown/grey on back and have 7-11 dark vertical bars or parr marks on each side… with red spots between the bars

		note… salmon are dark spotted vs light spotted brook and lake trouts

		brown trout have maxillary extending well beyond eyes; smaller scales, brownish in colour and black spots on sides have light halo



















Black spots on rainbow trout are small, numerous…esp on caudal fin…maxillary extends far behind eye

















Brook trout

Lake trout

Brown trout

Rainbow trout













Size 

		Landlocked Atlantic salmon [Ouananiche] that remain entire life in freshwater do not grow as large as sea-going salmon

		2-3 lbs vs 5-15 lbs for sea-going salmon

		rarely > 30 lbs

		record: Norway >79 lbs



















Distribution

		North Atlantic waters and coastal areas from Cape Cod to Ungava Bay

		permanent freshwater pop’ns in NS, NB, NL, and Quebec [Lac St-Jean]



















Life-cycle and Habits

		True anadromous fish

		adults may enter freshwater to spawn in early summer or fall

		spawning in late fall [Nov-Dec] in Maritimes

		salmon pair select and defend area of stream… construct shallow depression [nest or redd] in coarse gravel

		eggs laid, fertilized, covered with gravel















		Upon hatch, young salmon [alevins] remain in gravel and live off nutrients of yolk sac

		Emerge from gravel as “fry” and seek food on their own

		Grow and become “parr” with 7-11 vertical bands on their sides

		begin migrating to ocean after 2-3 years and about 5 inches long [called smolt]

		known as grilse after 1st year at sea

		return as grilse and adults to spawn; usually spawn 2x















		Migration pathways not well known

		at sea, feed primarily on other fishes [herring, capelin, smelt]

		inland waters… eat large quantities of aquatic insects

		highly prized as game fish; dam construction and poor forest/agric practices detrimental













Atlantic salmon mortality example:

		Green eggs=8000

		56%

		Alevins = 4500

		14%

		Fry = 650

		31%

		Par = 200

		25%

		Smolts = 50

		4%

		Adults = 2



		Eggs --> Adults = 0.025%













Brook Trout [also sea-run]

Salvelinus fontinalis

		Large mouth with strong teeth on jaws, tongue and roof of mouth

		maxillary extends well behind [posterior] to eyes

		small but numerous scales

		caudal fin = square cut shape; not forked

		back greenish/dark brown; dark, wavy lines extend onto dorsal and caudal fins

		sides have small but well defined red spots bordered by bluish halo

		leading edge of each lower fin has pronounced milk-white border













Size and Distribution

		Usually less than 1 lb… sometimes 2-3 lbs in small streams

		World record = 14.5 lbs and 34 inches… Nipigon River, Ont

		Widely distributed in eastern Canada

		Introduced into many areas









Brook Trout 

Life cycle and food

		Mature fish migrate upstream in autumn to spawn… spawn late Oct- early Dec

		Shallow, gravel-bottom headwaters of streams and lakes

		Female makes shallow redd in clean gravel… deposits eggs… fertilized… then covered with gravel

		No parental care

		Hatch in a few weeks and overwinter on nutrients from yolk sac

		Eat insect larvae, adult insects, fish; slimy sculpin common for larger trout

		Popular for recreational fishermen























Lake Trout

Arctic Char

Lake Whitefish







Lake Trout

		Entire body covered with light spots on light to dark brown background

		Red spots absent except orange red colour on fins

		Caudal fin deeply forked

		Pelvic axillary process small















		30-50 cm

		>20 kg

		Long lived >20 yrs

		Widely distributed in NA.. Introduced in some areas













Reproduction

		Spawn autumn… mostly October

		Over large boulder/rubble bottom of lakes @ < 12m

		Temps 8-13C; spawn at night… deposit 400-1200 eggs per half kg

		Disperse after spawning

		Hatch: Feb-Apr then young move to deeper water

		Sex. Maturity @ 6-7 yrs















		Sea lamprey predation significant

		Prized as game fish and commercial

		Intense winter fishing

		Artificial propagation in hatcheries

		Excellent food fish













Arctic Char

		Short head, large eyes

		Males develop hook [kype] on lower jaw

		Dark green back…red spots on sides; males have bright orange venters @ spawning

		Leading edges of fins have white stripe but no black bar [like brook trout]

		Tail deeply forked















		35-50 cm; 1-5 kg

		Most northerly freshwater fish

		Circumpolar

		Some landlocked pop’ns

		Small pop’ns in NF, NB,Gaspe













Reproduction

		Fall spawning on gravel or rocky shallows of lakes

		Males guard territories

		4C for spawning to begin

		Hatch in spring and remain in freshwater till 18cm…then to ocean, feeding in estuaries

		Full size at 20 yrs.

		Smelt are primary food [60% of diet]

		Gourmet food in restaurants; sport fishing increasing













Lake Whitefish

		Silvery with brown back

		Margins of scales black

		Laterally compressed, short head

		Nuchal hump behind head on older fish

		Slimy feel due to mucus

		Widely distributed in Canada

		Introduced as a forage fish for commercial spp.















		Spawns Nov-Dec  shallows [<7.5m] on stony hard bottom

		<8C needed… eggs deposited randomly over beds

		Hatch Apr-May…move to deep water.. Reach 1kg in 3-9 yrs

		Need cooler water in summer

		Bottom feeders… travel in schools… plankton may be impt.

		Eggs/fry eaten by alewife and sticklebacks

		Adults eaten by variety of larger fishes

		Active sport fishery… liver pate…eggs caviar













Family:  Osmeridae

The Smelts

		Small silvery fish

		Live in salt and sometimes fresh water

		Relative of salmon, trout, whitefish… but no pelvic axillary process [scale]

		Some are anadromous… some landlocked

		Form large schools











		Stong teeth on jaws… esp the tongue

		Presence of adipose fin

		Pelvic axillary process absent

		Males during spawning have rough texture because of tiny tubercles on the body

		Scales purple and blue and very numerous

		Usual size = 6-10 inches but some may reach 14 inches in length

		Occur in may rivers and lakes in Maritimes; native to some inland lakes [landlocked] such as Utopia and Chamcook









Rainbow smelt

Life Cycle and Foods

		Spawning in early spring [April] depending on stream temperature

		Ascend streams at dusk and drift back to larger water bodies by morning

		Spawning runs from 10 days to 2 weeks

		Sea-run smelt move into estuaries in fall and remain all winter to ascend streams in spring

		Feeds on plankton in summer and some fish in winter

		Excellent flavour; ice-fishing; commercial fishery









Family:  Esocidae

The Pikes

		Chain pickeral

		Muskellunge

		Strictly freshwaters of NA, Europe, Asia

		All are predaceous and most are game fishes

		Fins are soft-rayed;  dorsal fin located posterior

		Pelvic fins in abdominal position; cycloid scales on body and head

		Lateral line present;  jaws elongated and well toothed and large gape









Chain Pickerel

Esox niger

		Similar to northern pike in shape and structure

		Dark, chain-like network of side markings

		Back is dark green…blue green on sides… cream below

		Dark vertical line below eye is prominent

		Cheeks and gill covers completely scaled











		Average 1-2 lbs… may reach 3 lbs

		Introduced into NS and NB

		Found in quiet, weedy sections of lakes and rivers

		Spawning in spring… eggs scattered over plant material in marshy areas

		Popular game fish in NB















Chain Pickerel







Order:  Cypriniformes

Family: Cyprinidae [Minnows and Carps]

- over 1500 spp worldwide [Africa, Europe, Asia, NA]

		44 species occur in Canada [ 3 introduced from Europe]

		Lake chub

		Golden shiner

		Common shiner

		Blacknose shiner

		Northern redbelly dace

		Finescale dace

		Fathead minnow

		Blacknose dace

		Creek chub

		Fall fish

		Pearl dace









Family: Cyprinidae

Minnows and Carps

		Generally small in size in eastern NS

		Possess “throat teeth” or pharyngeal teeth for grinding food; bite against horny pad at base of skull

		Are key “forage” fishes for other game/commercial fish; feed mainly on microscopic life and convert to suitable food for larger fishes









Blacknose Dace











Pearl Dace











Creek Chub













		Olive green on back

		Purple irridescence on back

		Conspicuous black spot @ anterior base of dorsal fin

		Large barbell in groove between maxillary and premaxillary

		Nuptial tubercles large, sharp on head and pectoral fins of males





		Adults about 10cm

		NS [except CB], NB







		Most common minnow in NE

		Prefers clear streams but may inhabit lake shorelines

		Spawn May @ >12C

		Male creates redd by picking up stones in mouth and depositing upstream…basically digs a trench 15-20 cm wide and several metres long

		Spawns with several females

		Male guards nest











		Fast growth in 1st year reaching 5-9 cm

		Sight feeder and omnivorous



		Important bait minnow because it is hardy…grows to large size

		Flesh is tasty



		Predators include kingfishers, loons, mergansers

		Occupy warmer sections of trout streams thus don’t successfully compete with brook trout



		May compete with brown trout









Blacknose Shiner













		Silvery or straw coloured on back and sides

		Obvious scales outlined in black

		Lateral line slightly decurved and complete

		Nuptial tubercles on males are fine and on dorsal surface of head

		Prominent abdomen

		Size 6 cm

		Distributed in NS, sw NB, sw Quebec to Hudson Bay and Sask



		Spawn in spring and summer over sandy substrates

		Prefers quiet, clear, weedy streams with shallow water and sand/gravel as substrate

		Also found in some small lakes with muddy bottoms



		Food insects, algae



		Forage fish and used in bait industry









Fall Fish













		Olive brown-black back with silvery sides

		Scales are dark, crescent shaped or triangular bars

		Wide lateral band on head behind eye and extend length of body ending  in a large black dot on cuadal peduncle

		Large, cycloid cells

		Nuptial tubercles on males snout, opercular flap and pectoral fin



		Adults average 10cm



		Occur in clear streams/lakes from sNB to Que, Ont….found in Miramichi drainage



		Clear, flowing, gravel bottom streams/lakes

		Spawn in spring over gravel bottom…temp 12C

		Male makes mound of stones as nest approx 60-120 cm long and 60cm high

		2000 eggs/female









Family:  Catostomidae

The Suckers

		65 species worldwide; 17 species in Canada

		White sucker and longnose sucker found in Atlantic Canada

		Found only in freshwaters of NA and east Asia

		Close relatives of minnows; fins soft-rayed

		Mouth inferior and pharyngeal [throat] teeth arranged in a comb-like row

		Forage fishes to provide food for larger predaceous fishes and mammals and birds



Quillback Sucker







White Sucker

Catostomus commersoni

		Elongated body and sucker-like mouth, positioned ventrally; thick lips

		Scales large, silvery; caudal and anal fins on males have coarse white tubercles during spawning

		Fins large, dark back, silvery sides

		Juveniles have 3 black spots on sides of body: behind head, below dorsal fin, and base of caudal fin

		Average weight = 1-2 lbs; lengths > 18 inches

		Found in NS, NB, and Labrador



Longnose Sucker









		Move into streams from lakes in spring to spawn

		Spawn in shallow water, sometimes near shores of lakes

		Eggs released over stony or gravelly shoals and no parental care

		Adults females deposit > 50,000 eggs

		Adults stay near the bottom of shallow waters of lakes

		Feed on snails, mollusks, worms, aquatic insects, and aquatic vegetation

		Often netted in spring during spawning runs; flesh sweet but bony

		Important food source for muskellunge, northern pike, wayyey

		Young sucker minnows used as live bait









Order:  Siluriformes

Family:  Ictaluridae

The Catfishes

		25 spp worldwide;  7 spp in Canada;

		1 spp in Atlantic Canada

		Smooth, tough skin w/out scales

		8 tactile barbels [whiskers] assoc. with highly developed sense of taste

		Adipose fin present; long anal fin; head large and flattened

		Dorsal and pectoral fins have serrated spines; some spp have venom sac

		Characteristic of slow moving, temperate and subtropical waters









Brown Bull head

Ictalurus nebulosus

		Square caudal fin with strong spines on pectoral and dorsal fins

		Long, soft anal fin

		Back olive-green  dark brown; mottled sides with creamy underparts

		Size approx 0.5 kg

		Widely distributed in NB, NS, and west to MB











		Spawn late spring with construction of shallow nest in mud beneath logs or tree roots

		Female lays eggs and male guards till hatch… then continues guarding school of young for several weeks

		Habitat  slow moving, weedy, mud bottom lakes, ponds, rivers

		Tolerates high temps and low O2 levels

		Omnivorous feeder insect larvae, crayfish, snails, fish, plant material

		Most common spp of catfish; excellent flavour and food value



Catfish







Family:   Gadidae

Cods

		Approx. 60 spp widely distributed in northern hemisphere; 2 spp in Canadian freshwater

		Atlantic tomcod

		Burbot

		Soft-rayed with 2-3 dorsal fins & 1-2 anal fins

		Fine, single barbel on chin; cycloid scales

		Predaceous on other fish









Burbot

Lota lota

		Elongated fish with rounded anterior and laterally compressed tail

		Single, small, well-developed barbel on chin 

		Smooth skin with small scales

		2 dorsal fins; one short and one long

		Dark body colours with some mottling











		Size from 0.5 – 1.5 kg

		Distributed in NB, Labrador, Great Lakes

		Sea lampreys have depressed pop’ns

		Spawns Jan-March on rock bottoms of rivers, lakes

		Prefer deep, cool lakes during hot summer temps

		Carnivorous mostly on other fishes, esp perch, whitefish, minnows, sculpins

		Flesh white, firm and flavourful; liver used commercially for fish oil









Family:  Cyprinodontidae

Killifish

		300+ spp worldwide

		Only 2 spp in Canada, both found in Atlantic Canada

		Mummichog

		Banded killifish

		Widely distributed  fresh, brackish, salt waters in temperate and tropical regions

		Adapted to surface feeding with superior mouth, flatted heads



Mummichog







Banded Killifish

Fundulus diaphanus

		Adapted to surface feeding; small mouth opening is toward the top of head [superior] which is flattened above

		Dorsal fin far back on body, opposite anal fin

		Position of dorsal fin and mouth distinguish it from minnows

		Body olive-green on back, silvery on sides

		18-20 vertical bars on sides, alternating green/silver in colour

		4-6 rakers on first gill arch wheras mummichog has 8-12











		Small size  averaging 2-3 in

		Occurs in Maritime Provs, St. Lawrence R., and southern Ont; now established in SW Nfld

		Inhabits shallow, weedy waters of lake bays and rivers

		Swims near water surface in schools

		Spawning in weedy shallow water during mid-summer; adults do not protect eggs or young

		Feed on aquatic insects, plankston, and aquatic vegetation

		Sometimes used as a bait minnow; important forage fish for larger, carnivorous fishes









Family:  Gasterosteidae

The Sticklebacks

		200+ spp worldwide; 5 in Canada and all are found in Atlantic Canada

		Small, slender fishes inhabiting inshore fresh and salt water in NA

		Strong dorsal, anal, and pelvic spines

		Aggressive and often used in studies of animal behaviour

		Brook stickleback

		Blackspotted stickleback

		Threespine stickleback

		Fourspine stickleback

		Ninespine stickleback

		Mouth/teeth small but well developed



Fourspined stickleback

Brook stickleback







Brook Stickleback











Ninespine Stickleback

Pungitius pungitius

		Has 9 spines, not in a straight line, but angled alternately to left and right like teeth on a saw

		extremely slender caudal peduncle with sharp-edged lateral keel on each side

		pale green or gray back; sides silvery with irregular dark bars or blotches















		Adult size about 3 inches

		widely distributed in salt and fresh waters of northern hemisphere, including all Atlantic Canada

		spawning in summer with male constructing nest; selected females forced to deposit approx. 100 eggs; female then chased off and male defends eggs and young from predators

		food --> aquatic insects and small crustaceans

		forage fish for many larger predaceous fish, ie brook and lake trout, yellow perch, burbot











Threespine Stickleback







Order:  Perciformes [Perch-like Fishes]

Family:  Percichthyidae

The Basses

		Largest order of fishes-->  >6000 species

		widely distributed in tropical and subtropical waters; less abundant in cooler seas

		3 freshwater spp in Canada

		Striped Bass

		White Perch

		White Bass











		Mainly marine and includes groupers and giant sea basses

		laterally compressed, deep bodied fish

		jaws well developed with numerous teeth

		2 dorsal fins, spiny and soft-rayed, separated or weakly joined

		well developed lateral line

		opercule with spine

		anal fin with 3 spines













White Perch

Morone americana

		Deep, laterally compressed body

		small, sharp teeth on upper and lower jaws

		1st spiny dorsal fin joined by thin membrane to 2nd soft dorsal fin

		back olive-dark brown colour; silvery on sides

		average 8-10 inches















		Found in fresh/salt waters of PEI, NB, and NS

		spawns in fresh water in spring; adhesive eggs deposited in shallow and attach to aquatic vegetation and substrate

		permanent resident in many freshwater lakes, where size may be stunted when overpopulated

		food--> insects and fish [yellow perch]

		popular sport fish

















Quiz #2

		Take out a piece of paper and print your name on the top right corner

		On the left margin, enter a, b, c, d, e, f, g



		Identify the following parts:









Identify the following parts:

Value = 1 each

a

b

c

d

e

f

g







Family:  Centrarchidae

The Sunfishes

		Composed of 30 spp worldwide, grouped as sunfishes, crappies, and basses

		10 spp in Canadian freshwaters

		Rock bass		- Smallmouth bass

		Largemouth bass	- Pumpkinseed

		Bluegill			- Redbreast sunfish

		Green sunfish		- Longear sunfish

		White crappie		- Black crappie









Sunfish family





Pumpkinseed

Redbreast sunfish







Family:  Sunfishes

		Strictly freshwater, highly coloured… found in warm lakes/rivers of NA

		Popular game fish

		Male guards eggs and young

		Dorsal fin, with spiny and soft-rayed portions usually joined or separated by a notch

		Anal fins preceded by 3-6 spines;  pelvic fins in thoracic position

		No spine on opercle; lateral line well developed; 



Rock bass







Smallmouth Bass

Micropterus dolomieui

		Deep, laterally compressed body with large head, mouth; mouth extends below eye

		Posterior end of maxillary never beyond eye as in largemouth bass



Largemouth bass

Smallmouth bass









		3 stiff spines on the front of anal fin; spines on dorsal fin more uniform in length than largemouth bass

		Distinct vertical bars on sides of younger fish; fingerlings also have orange coloured base of caudal fin with black border and white towards the tip;  colour varies greatly in this spp

		Average weight 1.5-2.5 lbs

		Widely introduced as a sportfish;  now established from NS to SK















		Preferred habitat  deep, rocky lakes and rivers; too warm [>25C] or too cool [<10C] are not suited to this spp

		Spawning determined by temperature… prefer 15-20C [mid-June]

		Nest built by male stony, gravelly bottom…swept clean of silt, leaves, debris by caudal fin

		Female enticed over the next… eggs deposited and fertilized, then driven off;  repeated with several females











		Male guards nest and eggs…driving off intruders… also guards young for 1-2 weeks until young reach about 1cm length

		Male susceptible to fishing/bait during spawning because of behaviour to guard nest/young

		Carnivorous feeder; adults almost exclusively on other fishes; crayfish may constitute up to 50% of diet in some habitats; commonly feed on yellow perch, minnows, sunfish and sticklebacks… sometimes leeches

		Fingerlings consume large quantities of aquatic and terrestrial insects

		Popular angled fish because of aggressive qualities… preference for shallow waters… willingness to strike bait/lures during summer months









Family:  Percidae

The Perches

		121 species in world;  14 spp in freshwaters of Canada; 1 spp in Atlantic Canada



		Yellow perch





		Walleye

		Sauger

		Logperch





		Eastern sand darter

		Channel darter 

		River darter

		Blackside darter

		Johnny darter

		Fantail darter

		Iowa darter

		Rainbow darter

		Least darter

		Greenside darter









Family characteristics [Perches]

		Found in freshwater lakes and rivers in NA, Europe, Asia; wide range of temp conditions

		Spiny-rayed with 2 distinct dorsal fins [anterior fin spiny];  1-2 spines on anal fins and pelvic fins thoracic; lateral line usually visible

		Pectoral fins moderately long









Yellow Perch

Perca flavescens

		Laterally compressed, deep body

		Often distinguished by colour [yellow-green]

		6-8 broad vertical bars on sides extending ventrally

		Membrane between spines of dorsal fin is dark

		Pectoral fins light in colour; pelvic fins pale or bright orange











		Medium-small size; adults weigh < 0.5 kg

		Found throughout eastern and central NA, including NB and NS

		Spawns in shallow water [Apr-May]; eggs deposited in rope-like strands embedded in gelatinous sheath/covering… hatch in 3 weeks and no parental care

		Adults often travel in schools and most often associated with lakes or large bodies of water

		Primary foods  plankton, aquatic insects, smaller fishes

		Is a forage fish and of commercial importance; flesh very tasty; recreational fish too









Family:  Cottidae

The Sculpins

		>300 spp worldwide… 8 spp found in Canadian fresh waters… 1 spp in Atlantic Canada





		Deepwater sculpin

		Spoonhead sculpin

		Torrent sculpin

		Slimy sculpin

		Mottled sculpin

		Shorthead sculpin

		Prickly sculpin

		Coastrange sculpin



Buffalo Sculpin

Torrent Sculpin







Family Characteristics [sculpins]

		Many morphological features reflect bottom-feeding habits; primarily marine

		Large-headed, heavy bodied fish… body tapers from head to narrow caudal peduncle

		Prominent strong jaws, well developed teeth

		Usually 2 spines on dorsal fin; 2 dorsal fins…1st spiny…2nd soft rayed; pelvic fins with 1 spine

		Scales generally absent or much reduced









Slimy Sculpin

Cottus cognatus

		Front body parts stout then tapers to tail

		Large head, mouth, eyes

		Short spine on gill cover

		Skin slippery, slimy… without scales, except small patch behind pectoral fin

		Incomplete lateral line











		First dorsal fin short… 2nd long, extending nearly to caudal fin

		Anal fin nearly as large as 2nd dorsal fin

		Pectoral fins winglike

		Colouration very dark and mottled; ventral surface white; fins often barred with brown/grey

		Size 2-3 inces

		Widespread occurrence in Canada… NB, NS Hudson Bay and Alaska

		Habitat cool lakes, rocky streams… often with brook trout

		Spawn in spring and attach eggs to underside of stones… guarded by male till hatch

		Principal foods aquatic insects, crustaceans, small fish, aquatic veg.

		Impt food for brook trout and often used as bait









Using the key at the back of your book… key the following critter:
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Name(s):  

Lab – Reading a Salmon Scale



PART A - Background Information…

PART B – Label the Stages of Growth…









              [8]









PART C – Analyzing Your Scales…


Procedure:  Using the two given scales, do each of the following…


1)  Measure the diameter of the scale.










[2]


[A] diameter = __________ mm




[B] = __________ mm


2)  Put the scale under the microscope.  Draw a sketch of the scale and include the growth rings.


              [4]


[A]







[B]


3.  On the above diagrams, label each of following with arrows to indicate the location:



            [12]



A)  core



B)  parr summer growth year 1



C)  parr winter growth year 1



D)  parr summer growth year 2



E)  parr winter growth year 2



F)  smolt mark 



G)  sea summer growth year 1



H)  sea winter growth year 1



I)  grilse freshwater summer growth 




J)  grilse freshwater winter growth



K)  spawning scars



L)  sea summer growth year 2 (salmon)



M)  sea winter growth year 2 (salmon)



N)  salmon freshwater summer growth



O)  salmon freshwater winter growth 




***  (continue lettering if needed for sea/freshwater summer/winter growth year 3)

4.  Determine the age of the fish [1SW – grilse;  2SW – salmon; 3SW – salmon; 4SW – salmon]


              [2]


[A]  Age = __________





[B]  Age = __________

[A]





[B]





[C]





[D]





[E]





[F]





[G]





[H]





Label the scale using letters A – H with arrows.
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Environmental Science 120      Name:   


Lab – Reading a Salmon Scale 


 


PART B – Label the Stages of Growth…                        [8] 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


[A] 


[B] 


[C] 


[D] 


[E] 


[F] 


[G] 


[H] 


Label the scale using letters A – H with arrows. 
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